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ABSTRACT 
Managing customer complaints is a very challenging activity, especially when it comes to a 
government entity like Roads a Transport Authority (RTA) that manages the roads infrastructure 
and services. RTA for the management of the customer complaints requires a sophisticated and 
intelligent responsive system for the large volume of cases and calls, which result in needs to a 
lot of human resources to receive, record and handle customer calls and cases.   
"The key customer-save course of action is the complaints-handling process. Customers who 
complain to service providers and are well treated by the process are less likely to churn than 
customers who have no cause for complaint. In other words, a well-designed, easy-to-engage 
and the responsive complaints-handling process can build loyalty." (Buttle, 2016) 
Knowing how essential to have a well-designed complaint management system, organizations 
work to leverage the advantages of technologies enhancement to efficiently manage customer 
cases with minimal resources utilization. The critical success for that is the utilization of the most 
valuable asset to the organization (customer complaint data). The data gets its increasing values 
with the advancement of data analytics and its application in recent year. For many organizations, 
the data analytics usage does not go beyond the traditional descriptive analysis that describes 
what happened and take the necessary corrective action. Although there were a lot of attempts 
and research to utilize machine learning algorithms to classify customer complaints, most of falls 
in the area of sentiments analysis or high level topic molding identifying customer feelings or 
deciding what topic he/she is talking or complaining about. Actually, organization such RTA needs 
more that, it is the time to optimize the benefit of using Artificial Intelligence power in 
operational system beyond the high level text classification. The real need for RTA is to equip 
complaint management system with AI algorithms that help in classifying and auto-assigning the 
complaint to the respective department based directly without the need for human intervention. 
The advantage RTA has is that, it has implemented an important change in complaint 
management system by classifying (labeling) most of the common scenarios of complaints based 
on the historical data which paves the way to the use of AI-Text Classification algorithms. 
This project is an attempt to extend the benefits of data analytics to help not only in 
understanding the customer's pain points but also to help in managing customer complaints end 
to end using the application of machine learning and artificial intelligence. 
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As per Road & Transportation Authority (RTA) press release on Jan 11th 2019, its Call Center had 
received 2,070,281 calls in 2018, and the targeted response time of 20 seconds per call had 
covered 86% of total calls. The center has also received 68,929 reports about lost items and found 
more than 65% of them, recording a sign-off rate of 99%. Additionally, Madinati system has 
received 17,035 reports. 
With a quick analysis of the above figures and the average call duration of 5.97 minutes with 
average cost of $3.50 (Carlaw, 2010), the cost of receiving the call through call center would be 
(number of calls * call duration (in minutes) * cost of minute), that is  $(12,359,578), converted 
to AED based on the average rate of the year 2018 (1 USD~=AED 3.67) as per X-rates.com, the 
cost would be (AED 45,359,650) for only receiving and the calls apart from the other stages of 
the case assignment and processing. 
Although there small perchance of customer reports received through Madinati system (less than 
10%) of the total cases call center, the customer provides minimal information that needs to be 
verified by the first investigation team, fitting the case on the internal case classification and then 
assign it to respective department to do the final investigation and provide the resolution. That 
means, while receiving reports through Apps or portal sounds cheaper, but in fact call center or 
front line team had to review the reports coming from those channel which still incur high cost. 
Although most of Dubai government entities including RTA working hard to increase the adoption 
of the e-channels to reduce the cost of call center, as per the above facts, RTA is spending a lot 
of resources not only for receiving the calls, but also for the initial investigation which has to be 
performed in order to rout the case to the respective department regardless of the channel used 





1.2 Statement of the Problem 
To route a complaint from the receiving channel (Website, RTA Apps, Call Center, etc.), the 
complaint has to be assigned to the right classification that is mapped to certain department to 
handle the complaint. That classification is a combination of three components (Service, 
Touchpoint, and Case Reason). Due to the tight call duration SLA for call center, it is difficult for 
the agent to analyze customer complaint narrative and assign to the right classification. So a 
dedicated team called (Operation Hub) is responsible to perform this initial screening and assign 
the complaint to the right classification in order to be routed to the respective department 
through the workflow as shown in figure 1. 
 
Operational Hub becomes a bottleneck that almost 90% of the case has to pass through it to be 
analyzed and classified within 24 hours. Figure 2 visualizes the problem and shows how the 
bottlenecking issues based on CRM complaint routing time stamp.  
A sample of 1,000 complaints with its timestamps has been analyzed by a process mining tool 
(Fluxicon Disco) as shown in figure 2:  
Figure 1 Present RTA case management process (Source: Customer Happiness Department-RTA) 
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This capstone project as an attempt to study the feasibility of the application of machine learning 
and AI to help in fast-tracking the complaint handling process from auto-classification to auto-
assignment of the cases without bottlenecking the complaint with the first investigation teams. 
1.3 Research Questions 
To resolve the above stated problem, this capstone project will try to answer the questions 
below: 
- Can machine learning algorithms help in enhancing case management systems with auto-
classification and auto-assignment functionality? 
- What is required in terms of data preparation to test the above capabilities? 
The below project aims and objective are drive from the above questions. 
 
Figure 2 Visualization of complaints routing through (Operational Hub) using process mining tool 
Overall complaints 
routing events 
Operational Hub Bottleneck 
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1.4 Project Aims and Objectives  
1.4.1 Business Objectives  
While customer satisfaction on handling case is achieved by RTA exceptionally, it is incurring high 
cost in the other side. This project goal to achieve the business objective of customer satisfaction 
on handling cases with efficient cost. 
1.4.2 Project Aims  
This project aims to offer RTA an opportunity to explore and demonstrate the possible benefits 
of using ML in customer complains classification and assignment to reduce the processing time 
by reducing the steps and team involves in handling the complaints. Another important aim is to 
explore the data that RTA has for this purpose and prepare for the best use of the relevant 
models. 





1.5 Limitations of the Study 
This is study is not comparing the different algorithms and their performance in text 
classification. A selection of algorithm(s) in this project doesn’t mean a preference over others. 
The main challenge of this project is how to prepare the complaint data in a way that helps 
leveraging the benefits of text classification algorithms and services, then exploring the 
opportunities of utilizing ML services based on text classification algorithms in fast-tracking 
customer complaint. 
Comparing the different algorithms and services in this domain is out of this project scope as it 
can be tackled as a second phase after the concept is proven feasible, however, the experiment 
of more than one algorithm to evaluate the accuracy of each is part of the project for the purpose 
of proofing the concept using more than algorithm. 
Another limitation of the study is that, due to the fact that complaint description and complaint 
classification (label) is decided by call center agents, it is accuracy is relative. The model might 
give good accuracy rate if tested by the provided dataset, but it might not show the same results 
with entire new set of data that is classified by different people with different level of experience 
and judgment on the case classification. Model will always reflect the level of accuracy of 
provided data for training. To overcome this probable issue, original customer recordings might 
be used as dataset to training the models instead of textual description reflecting the call center 




 LITERATURE REVIEW 
This section presents a brief literature review of some of the previous work done by researchers 
on the same topic: 
Joao Filgueiras (2019) presents the feedback of citizens on Portuguese Economic and Food Safety 
Authority using natural language processing and machine learning techniques. The research 
showed promising results obtained using feature-based approaches and traditional classifiers, 
although of the shortcomings of results which was highlighted for further improvement, the 
accuracy scored exceeded 70%. 
 
Razulaimi Razali (2016) presented an algorithm to handle complaints received by the Malaysian 
government. The algorithm is called Fuzzy Logic Complaint Handling Algorithm (FLCHA). It used a 
fuzzy logic approach to classify complaints into real and false. Seven experts from the local 
government were also working together in this study. Results showed that the proposed 
approach is highly consistent with the human benchmark, efficient and good processing time. 
“Overall GGTrap (fuzzy type-1) membership function using fuzzy number is the best membership 
function for customer handling process with accuracy 93.35% and processing time 0.441 
seconds.” 
 
Paulo Cezar Marianil (2020) performed a cross-section exploratory survey of plastic-surgery 
complaints that were treated as professional-misconduct cases between 2007 and 2016. 97.5% 
of the cases in the data used were treated as professional-misconduct cases. Results showed that 
complaints about malpractice were the majority by 28%, then followed medical advertising by 
24% and poor doctor-patient relationships with 11%.  
 
Munmun De Choudhury (2013) further described an interesting use case of targeting social media 
to describe clinical depression in crowdsourcing data. Behaviors were classified as “social 
engagement, emotion, language and linguistic styles, ego network, and mentions of 
antidepressant medications” (De Choudhury et al. (2013)).  The authors targeted creating a 
probabilistic model that can estimate the risk on social media posts. The created model achieved 
71.2% accuracy using all the selected features which are categorized as; engagement, ego-
network, emotion, linguist. style, deep language, and demographics. Using Principal component 
analysis (PCA) have helped into increasing the accuracy to reach 72.38%. Authors have a focus 
model into the preprocessing process moreover using several models that can be used further to 
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increase accuracy, authors could test several algorithms like gradient boosting and deep learning 
based models. 
 
Mohammed (2015) used various algorithms to compare the accuracy to classify CRM complaints, 
several versions of K nearest neighbors were used such as; voting k nearest centroid neighbor 
which is depending on points voting, and weights 1k nearest neighbor which achieved the highest 
accuracy on several test on different portion of data. Authors used TF-IDF preprocessing 








 DATA ANALYTICS METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Project Approach 
The traditional project approach involves 5 generic phases (1 pre-project phases (Discovery), 3 
project phases (Study, Implement, Operate), and 1 post-project phase (Sustain)). 
 
While this capstone project is a data analytics project, the project still needs to go through the 
above generic phases. However, the implementation approach of the project depends of its 
nature so that we are going the use the Cross Industry Standard Process for Data Mining (CRISP-
DM) for approaching this data analytics nature project. 
So what is CRISP-DM and how its mapped to the above generic project management approach? 
A project management methodology provides a generic set of process steps that can be 
customized for a specific project. Leveraging a 
methodology eliminates the need to reinvent the wheel 
for each new project. While CRISP-DM or Cross Industry 
Standard Process-Data Mining was developed by an 
industry consortium to support data mining projects, 
the methodology readily translates to any analytics 
project. 
“In short, CRISP-DM is not an entirely new project 
methodology, but a customized one to fulfill the needs 
of data mining projects nature”.  
Figure 4 Project phases of generic project management methodology 




Below is a brief of the activity to be performed in each phase of the CRISP-DM in this capstone 
project: 
3.1.1 Business Understanding 
In this phase, the situation in RTA regarding complaint management will be assessed, the 
complexity and challenges will be addressed, then the solution idea or conceptual design will be 
explained. Based on the aimed solution the dataset needed are decided. 
 
Usually, 
when you start a project, you 
don’t know what specific 
methodology or approach you 
will you use, because you don’t 
know what will be nature of the 
project output. Is a new 
software, process, product, or 
data analytics model?  
For software development you 
would use agile scrum, waterfall 
or any other approach 
 
In this project, I decided to go to 
build a classification model. So 
CRISP-DM is used because it is 
the most popular in such 
projects involving data analytics. 
  
After deploying the output of the 
data analytics project, the project 
is handed over to operation and 
closed as (project). 
However, the project output 
which is (classification model) is 
an iterative process. 
 
Then the project output is benefit 
realization is measured 
periodically based on the plan. 
 
In this project, the benefit could 
be measured against the churn 
reduction rate that the prediction 
model contributed in. 
 
Figure 6 An illustration of how CRISP-DM is decided based on the project nature within the project overall methodology 
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3.1.2 Data Understanding 
This phase will explain and explore the dataset(s) provided for the project in order to get and to 
get familiar with the data, identify data quality problems, and discover first insights into the data, 
or to detect interesting subsets to form hypotheses from hidden information. 
More important about this phase is that, by understanding the data patterns and distribution, 
the direction of the project will be decided. 
3.1.3 Data Preparation 
Once data is explored and understood and the set of data or sample of data that may fulfill the 
need of project aims is decided, certain activities to make data ready for designing the model will 
be performed. That includes but not limited to data sampling, features selection and engineering, 
and splitting data to training and test sets. 
3.1.4 Modeling and Evolution 
This phase’s output is the core of the project work, where the model of complaint classification 
will be selected and designed and implemented. It will be followed by models evolution and 
possible improvements to the model(s).  
3.1.5 Deployment 
This phase is about preparing for putting the implemented solution in action by integrating it 
with the targeted operational system; CRM in RTA case. For this capstone project the deployment 
will not be applicable, however, recommendation and future work on how to carry forward will 




 BUSINESS AND DATA UNDERSTANDING  
4.1 Business Understanding 
RTA is large organization with a very complex structure consisting of six sectors/agencies with 
more than 60 departments as shown in the below organizational structure: 
Figure 7: RTA Org Structure (Source: RTA Website) 
Due to the complex nature of its verity of services (around 317 services) across the above the 
structure, it is very challenging for the call center agent to assign the case to the respective 
department. Also it is no feasible and customer friendly to ask the customer to map his case to 
the long list of categories/services. 
Next section will explain the concept of RTA complaint classification and mapping to the 








4.1.1 RTA Complaint Management Classification 
In RTA, there is two dimensions of the service: 
- Service Owner: only own department take the ownership of designing, implementing, 
enhancing and offering the service. 
- Service Support/Case Handler: the service can be supported by multiple department based on 
the type of issue and channel or component of the service where the issue occurred. 
 
In order to route the complaint to the right Service Support/Case Handler (department) to 
resolve, three components should be identified from the customer narrative: 
- Service (Sr): what service associated with the complaint like (car registration service, using taxi, 
using bus, using metro, etc.). 
- Touchpoint (TP): where the issue occurred; what channel of the service (customer enter, 
website, call center) or component of the service (bus, nol card, Taxi vehicle, traffic light, salik 
tag, etc.)  
- Case Reason (CR): what exactly the issue like (overcharge, staff conduct, service delay, fare 
dispute, fine objection, etc.). 
The below figure illustrate the complaint routing based on the above classification components: 
Figure 8 Complaint routing based on the service, touchpoint, and case reason 
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4.1.2 Complexity of Complaint Assignment 
Although the concept explained in the previous section looks simple, but when we put in 
consideration the number of services offered bb RTA, the number of touchpoints are used by 
each services and the issues may occur for each service on each of its touchpoint, we will end up 
with thousands of scenarios like this: 
Number of classification scenarios ~= Number of Services *Avg. Number of TPs per Sr * Avg. Number of CRs per TP 
As mentioned previously, RTA offers more than 317 services, with average to points of 5 per 
service and 3 case reasons per touchpoint. 
Applying the above formula, RTA has (317*5*5 = 7925+) classification scenarios, which makes 
very difficult for the call center agent to find which scenario fits with the customer complaint 
narrative, and same thing applies for customer when submitting complaint from portal or mobile 
apps. The figure below shows actual data of complaint assignment to the respective 
departments: 
Figure 9 Network diagram visualizing complaint assignments to the respective department for each service 
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In the following figure is a drilled down view for one service (Manage nol Card) in purple diamond, 
and supporting departments in red rings, while the arrows thickness and colors represent the 
volume of complaint on this particular services handled by each department.   
As shown above, for one service, there were 6 departments to handle complaint related to which 
makes it complex for call center staff to decide which department is the right handler for the 
particular scenario. 
  




4.1.3 Solution Conceptual Design 
After exploring the pain points of complaint management system in RTA and the complexity 
involving complaint assignment, the needs are clear and the areas that needs to be covered by 
the solution is identified. In short, the concept of the solution is to train an “artificial agent” to 
handle the initial screening to fit the complaint with the right classification which will trigger a 
workflow to rout the case to the respective department. Below is the solution conceptual design: 
Note: for the complaints that the model couldn’t classify or score low accuracy rate according to 









Figure 11 Solution conceptual design 
While using the bus number F-XYZ, I tapped 
my Nol in the device and got overcharged 
for 10 AED instead of 4. 
Through Website, Portal, Apps, etc. 
CRM 
ML Model 











4.2 Data Understanding 
Based on the project aims and solution design, the datasets needed are decided. In this project, 
the most important data is complaint narrative (Text Description and Classification), however, 
the data needs to be explore further to identify the pattern and distribution of the complaint in 
order to make decision in sample selection for the models. 
4.2.1 Data Sources 
RTA Customer Relationship Management – Case Complaint Management System is the source of 
the datasets. It was provided by Customer Happiness Department through internal approval 
process. 
4.2.2 Datasets 
For this project, I needed two datasets, one for the purpose of demonstrating and visualizing the 
problem to support the project justification, and the other one is for building the model as 
follows: 




Logs of the complaint 
routing through different 
points (queues) in the 
workflow. 
To demonstrate and visualize 
the problem to support the 
project justification.  
(Used in section 1.2, figure 2) 




Selective details of the 
complaints including the 
customer narrative and 
the complaint 
classification. 
Explore the patterns and 
complaint distribution to help 
in building the model of (text 
classification). 
(Main dataset for this project) 
Complaints from Jan-2018 till March 
2020. 
(74857 rows, and 9 columns). 
Some complaints are excluded due 
to the data restrictions.  
Table 1 Datasets used in the project 
4.2.3 Data Dictionary 
4.2.3.1 Complaints Routing Timestamps 
Column Name Description 
CaseNumber Unique reference for the complaint 
Queue The department, team, or individual assigned to the complaint 
EnteredDate Date and time of complaint entered to the queue 
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ExitDate Date and time of complaint exited from the queue 
Table 2 Complaint Routing Timestamps dataset dictionary 
4.2.3.2 Complaints Details Dataset Dictionary 
Column Name Description 
CaseNumber Unique reference for the complaint 
CaseDescription Customer complaint narrative 
ServiceName Service customer is complaint about 
Touchpoint Which component, channel, tools, etc. of the service 
CaseReason The specific issue or subject of the customer complaint 
HandlerDeptName The department assigned to resolved the complaint 
CreatedOn When the complaint was created 
ResolvedOn When the complaint was resolved 
Origin The channel used by the customer to report the complaint 
Table 3 Complaint Details dataset dictionary 
4.2.4 Data Exploration 
You don’t know what you don’t know, and if you don’t know what you don’t know, then how are 
you supposed to know whether your insights make sense or not? You won’t! (Shin, 2012) 
The importance of data exploration is revealing the hidden patterns and behaviors of data that 
cannot be detected by looking at the numbers. The findings of this important steps might change 
the project directions as it helps in decided of data needs to be cleansed, additional features to 
be engineered, or even additional dataset to be acquired. In this project particular it is important 
based on the exploration to decide the sample of data to be used with text classification model 
because it is not needed and practical to use the whole dataset for POC. 
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4.2.4.1 Complaint Channels  
The distribution of cases proofs the project justification as it shows less than 10% adoption of all 
e-channels in terms of reporting 
complaint and less than 1% of Mobile 
Apps and portal. One of the reasons of 
not promoting those channels are not 
promoted because of the difficulty for 
the customer to fill the right category or 
classification of the complaint.  
 
4.2.4.2 Top Repeated Complaints 
4.2.4.2.1 By Service 
The above graph shows that most of the complaint are reported against small number of services 
as zoomed below: 
Figure 13 Complaint distribution on services 
Figure 12 Complaint distribution over channels 
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This distribution visualization helps to focus on the most repeated complaints in training the 
model because it is expensive to train it for all of the services. If we succeeded to train the model 
for the top 10 complaints, that means we covered almost 93% of the total cases. However, the 
model training is not on (Service) label, but on the combination of the 3 components (Service, 
Touchpoint, and Case Reason). So we need to explore further the complaint distribution on the 
three combined components. 
4.2.4.2.2 By Combination of (Service, Touchpoint, Case Reason) 
 
Figure 15 Complaint distribution by case reason on services touchpoints 
Figure 14 Top ten complaints by service 
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The graph shows that (Staff Conduct) is a dominant issue over (Taxi Vehicles) on the service of 
(Transport Using Taxi Vehicles). This combination is a good candidate for the model data we can 
train the model for the case related to this label (Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi 
Vehicles_Stadd Conduct). 
The same applies to (Overcharge) on (TVMs) on Services (Using Bus and Using Metro). Below is 
final view by the combined label: 
 
Applying the 20-80 rule, the above 20 (labels) makes around 79% of the total complaint. This 
gives a baseline for labels to select for the model training. 
 
Figure 16 Top 20 complaint label to be used as baseline for model training data 
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4.2.5 Word Cloud 
Word cloud graphs visualizes the most repeated key words in complaint narratives. Those key 
are very important input to the NLP model. 
When selecting sample of data for the model, 
we need to make sure those key words are 
included as they represent services, touchpoint, 
or case reasons. 
As per the graph, the words (machines, driver, 
taxi, station, metro, amount, money, refund) 
are most repeated key words. Those keywords 
mostly represent Taxi, Bus, Nol and Metro 




Figure 17 Most repeated  words (word cloud) 
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4.2.6 Average Length of Complaint Narrative  
When it comes to building text-classification model using NLP, the text length matters as each 
key word is converted to a column. With large number of columns and long text, the model will 
suffer from curse of dimensionality. “We generally think that more information is better than 
less. However, in the ‘big data’ era, the sheer number of variables that can be collected from a 
single sample can be problematic.” (Naomi Altman, 2018). 
The box-plot above shows that we have considerable number of the case with length of 
characters more than 500 especially with complaints coming through E-mail and portal. 
 Majority of complaints registered through call center (phone) are within a range of 200-400 
character. Complaints with long narrative shouldn’t be part of the training, and should be 
summarized before it is used. In addition, as future work, there should be restriction of complaint 
narrative length. 
  




 DATA PREPARATION  
5.1 Data Exploration, Preparation and Modeling Tools 
5.1.1 Fluxicon-Disco 
“Disco is a great process mining tool that simply works: it is able to deal with large event logs and 
complex models and conversion and filtering are made easy. Performance metrics are shown in 
a direct and intuitive manner and the history can be animated on the model. Process mining for 
the masses!” (Fluxicon Team, 2020) 
Fluxicon Disco used in this project to visualize the complaints routing over the different teams 
and department queues. 
5.1.2 MicroStrategy 
“The MicroStrategy platform provides all the capabilities organizations need to build and deploy 
analytics and mobility applications that transform and accelerate business. By putting answers in 
everyone’s hands, regardless of role, function, or skill level, MicroStrategy’s suite of products 
helps your organization become an Intelligent Enterprise.” (Microstrategy Team, 2020) 
Used in most of the direct visualization that doesn’t need special libraries and packages. 
5.1.3 RStudio  
“RStudio is an integrated development environment for the programming language R. RStudio 
includes a console and editor for syntax-highlighting that supports direct code execution, as well 
as tools for plotting, history, debugging and workspace management.” (RStudio Team , 2015) 
Used to prepare the data for the model, train, test, and evaluate the model using R language. 
Also used in some visualization like box-plots and word cloud. 
5.1.4 R 
“R is an open source programming language for statistical computing and graphics. R compiles 
and runs on a wide variety of operating systems including UNIX, Windows and MacOS”. (R 




5.2 Data Sample 
The exploratory analysis showed that there are more 500 labels with 20 labels making almost 
80% of the cases, so that, we considered the 20 labels as a bassline for the sample selection. 
However, due the limited computing resources I have in this capstone project, it is very difficult 
to train the model on 20 labels data. So, I have used the 20 labels baseline to select a label from 
different services of the top 10 services to try entire different scenarios. 
As initial training parches I decided to select 200 complaints for each class following the standard 
of AWS Comprehend custom entity classification as best practice. “A minimum of 200 entity 
matches are needed per entity in the entity list to train a model for custom entity recognition” 
(AWS, 2020). 
Below is the final sample of data for the model: 
Class No. of Complaints Texts 
Apply for a Personal nol Card_Mobile App_Delayed Service 209 
Pay Public Parking Fees_Parking Ticket Machine_Overcharge 212 
Transport Using Buses Inside the Emirate_Bus-TVM_Overcharge 205 
Transport Using Buses Inside the Emirate_Journey Planner_Delayed Service 205 
Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi Vehicle_Refusing to Deliver Passengers 204 
Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi Vehicle_Staff Conduct 205 
Transport Using the Metro_Metro - TVM_Overcharge 205 
Total Number of Texts 1445 
Table 4 Selected classes and sample size 
Below is a sample (example) of the data: 
 
 
Ref Text Class 
CS00165563403C customer is calling to complain that he recharged his 
nol card in the tvm machine in the metro station but 
its not credited on his nol card because it was stucked 
on the machine. he wants a refund 
Tvm no: TVM no 2. 
Transport Using the Metro_Metro - 
TVM_Overcharge 
CS00157704203C The customer complaint about the delay of the bus 
which is every day happen and the customer waiting 
for 30 min from 11:50 pm. 
Transport Using Buses Inside the 
Emirate_Journey Planner_Delayed 
Service 
CS00153656503C The Customer is complaining that this taxi driver said 
he will not drop to al ras after customer getting into 
taxi he said he will not go as he is going to sharjah. 
Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi 
Vehicle_Refusing to Deliver Passengers 
Table 5 Sample of the data used in the model 
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5.3 Data Preprocessing and Cleaning 
After decided the data sample, it is time to prepare the data for the model. Text classification 
models uses NLP which require some steps to prepare the text and convert each keyword to a 
dimension. Also for the purpose of visualizing and making the data readable, the class labels need 
to be shortened. 
5.3.1 Classes Short Labels 
To make easy to read the results related to each class, the long labels of the complaint classes 
have been shortened to unique references as follow: 
The origin classes label Short label 
Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi Vehicle_Refusing to Deliver Passengers TUTVTVRtDP 
Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi Vehicle_Staff Conduct TUTVTVSC 
Transport Using Buses Inside the Emirate_Bus-TVM_Overcharge TUBItEBTVMO 
Apply for a Personal nol Card_Mobile App_Delayed Service AfaPnCMADS 
Transport Using Buses Inside the Emirate_Journey Planner_Delayed Service TUBItEJPDS 
Transport Using the Metro_Metro - TVM_Overcharge TUtMMTVMO 
Pay Public Parking Fees_Parking Ticket Machine_Overcharge PPPFPTMO 
Table 6 Short labels for classes 
5.3.2 Tokenization 
As part of NLP implementation, the text needs to tokenized; splitted into pieces (words or 
sentences). In this project, word tokenization has been applied, below as an example of the text 
tokenization: 
As shown in the output box, a lot of the stop words like (is, was, he, his, her, etc.) and some of 
the common words like (customer, complaining) are not considered as it is usual part of almost 
every narrative and doesn’t add any value to the model, in contrary, it contributes in the curse 
of dimensionality.  
5.3.3 Building a Corpus 
As standard step Corpus acting as container to collection of text. “A corpus can be defined as a 
collection of text documents. It can be thought as just a bunch of text files in a directory, often 
alongside many other directories of text files. " (Geeksforgeeks, 2020) 
[Input]:” The Customer is complaining that this taxi driver said he will not drop 
to al ras after customer getting into taxi he said he will not go as he is going 
to sharjah.” 
 




5.3.4 Document-Feature Matrix (DFM) 
“A document-term matrix or term-document matrix is a mathematical matrix that describes the 
frequency of terms that occur in a collection of documents.” (Wikipedia, 2018) 
 
Next figure shows the Document-Feature matrix in this project:  
 
 






Figure 19 Vector space representation, Source (Anlaytics Vidhay, 2017) 
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 MODELING AND EVALUATION 
6.1 Modeling 
The first step in modeling is to select moleding techniques that going to be developed to tackle 
the project problem. But before that, what is this project problem from machine learning point 
of view, is it regression, classification, clustering, etc.? 
To answer this question we present the main branches of ML techniques: 
 
Figure 21 ML main techniques (Source: (Mathsworks, 2020)) 
As per the definitions above, this project problem is supervised learning as the input data 
(scenarios and the output classes) are decided. So the problem is about prediction model of 
course it is not regression because regression is about predicting continues values while 
classification is about predicting non-continues values. 
 
6.1.1 Model Selection 
As decide above this project problem is classification problem, now it is the time to select 
classifier(s) to build prediction models. There are many classification algorithms to handle this 
project problem, however, I have chosen three of them as matter of experiment and proofing 
the concept not for the purpose of comparison between them as there a lot of factors to be 
considered when it comes to comparing algorithms as stated in the study limitation section. The 
three algorithms selected are: 
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6.1.1.1 Decision Tree Classifier (CART) 
One of the oldest and most stable algorithm used for prediction, introduce by (Leo Breiman 
(2017)), it is also called Classification and Regression Trees (CART). It is considered a base for 
other algorithm like random forest. CART algorithm traverses the binary tree given a new input 
for a new tree or branch until the defined criteria is met using pruning to the learned tree. 
 
Figure 22. Tree classifier representation, Source: (Breiman, L., J. H., A., & Stone, 2017) 
6.1.1.2 Support Vector Machine (SVM) Classifier 
“The linear kernel of SVM is often recommended for text classification” (SVM Tutorial, 2020).  
It plots the data items in (n) number of dimension’s space (where n is number of features) and 
perform classification by finding the hyper-plane that differentiates the two classes. Here we will 
use the linear and non-leaner of the classifier. 
 
  
Figure 23 SVM representation, Source: (JavaTpoint Team, 2020)) 
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6.1.2 Prediction Results 
6.1.2.1 CART 
 
As shown in the above results generated by the model, CART scored optimal accuracy ~ 0.759 
among 7 operations of parameters tuning. The next figure shows the result of each parameter 
tuning.  
Figure 25 CART Results 
 









6.1.2.2 Linear SVM Results 
As shown in the above results generated by the model, Linear SVM scored optimal accuracy ~ 
0.844 among 20 operations of parameters tuning. The next figure shows there is no impact of 
the parameters tuning attempts on the accuracy rate. 
Figure 28 Linear SVM tuning parameters results 





6.1.2.3 Non-Linear SVM Results 
Non-linear SVM scored the lowest accuracy rate among the three models with score of ~ 0.74 
among 10 parameters tuning operations as shown in the next figure: 
Figure 29 Non-Linear SVM results 




6.2 Performance Evaluation 
To evaluate the performance of a prediction model, not only accuracy is considered, but also 
the cost of the model. Avery popular technique is the confusion matrix which present the 
number of correctly and incorrectly classified documents by the model.  (Humble & Farley, 
2010) 
Below is a quick introduction of the confusion matrix for multiple classes key concepts: 
The below questions are applied to calculate the overall accuracy and the by confusion matrix for 
multiple classes (Manliguez & Cinmayii, 2016): 




    (1) 




     (2) 







    (3) 
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑇𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 (𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑎𝑙𝑙) = ∑ 𝑥𝑗𝑗
𝑛
𝑗=1
     (4) 
𝑂𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑦 =
𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑎𝑙𝑙
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑇𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑠
      (5) 
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑇𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 (𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑎𝑙𝑙) = ∑ 𝑥𝑗𝑗
𝑛
𝑗=1




        (7) 
Figure 31 Confusion matrix for multiple classes, Source ( (Manliguez & Cinmayii, 2016)) 
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6.2.1 CART Performance Evaluation 
 
Figure 32 CART performance evaluation 
 
As per confusion matrix data above, the overall accuracy by CART classifier is 0.814. looking at 
the overall statistics, class (AfaPnCMADS which is: Apply for a Personal nol Card_Mobile 
App_Delayed Service) confuses with class (TUBItEBTVMO which is: Transport Using Buses Inside 
the Emirate_Bus-TVM_Overcharge). The data of both classes needs to be more explored and 
study the causes of this confusion. The same finding with higher rate of inaccuracy class 
(TUTVTVSC which is: Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi Vehicle_Staff Conduct) with class 
(TUTTVTVRtDP which is Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi Vehicle_Refusing to Deliver 
Passengers).  
Although the confusion between (AfaPnCMADS) and (TUBItEBTVMO) is less than the confusion 
between (TUTVTVSC) and (TUTTVTVRtDP), it more (costly) as this confusion leads to routing the 
complaint to different department while in the other case where the complaint still routed to the 




6.2.2 Linear SVM Evaluation 
 
Figure 33  Linear SVM evaluation 
As per confusion matrix data above, the overall accuracy by CART classifier is 0.8535. looking at 
the overall statistics, the model score higher confusion rate between class (TUTVTVSC which is: 
Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi Vehicle_Staff Conduct) with class (TUTTVTVRtDP which is 
Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi Vehicle_Refusing to Deliver Passengers). From my experience 
the data of those two classes very similar and confusion occur even with manual classification. 
6.2.3 Non-Linear SVM Evaluation 
 
This experiment confirms that linear SVM is more suitable for text classification than the non-
linear kernel. One explanation for this result is that the linear SVM works well in text because it 
has a lot of features. I think Non-Linear SVM should be disqualified for future works.  




6.3 Models Evaluation Overall Findings 
As a first attempt to apply text classification on RTA complaint data, taking in consideration 
limited training due to limited resources, we can see promising result of accuracy between 75% 
and 85% as follow: 
Model Accuracy 
Decision Tree (CART) 81.4% 
Linear Support Vector Machine (SVM) 85.35% (winning model) 
Non-Linear Support Vector Machine (SVM) 75.81% 
Table 7 Models accuracy comparison 
We have to take in consideration the cost of incorrect classification as it might lead to rout the 
complaint the wrong department causing delay of complaint resolution and customer 
dissatisfaction as a result. To handle this the following needs to be done: 
- Set the acceptable accuracy threshold to auto-assign the complaint to the destination 
department and send the complaints with accuracy below the threshold to further 
investigation. 
- Identify the classes confused by the model like the below cases: 
Confusion scenario CART L-SVM NL-SVM Observation/Recommendation 
Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi 
Vehicle_Staff Conduct 
With class 
Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi 
Vehicle_Refusing to Deliver 
Passengers 
Yes Yes Yes Both classes representing the same 
issue for the customer which is 
(drive behavior). 
Those two classes can be merged in 
one class especially both are 
assigned to the same department. 
Apply for a Personal nol 
Card_Mobile App_Delayed Service 
with class 
Transport Using Buses Inside the 
Emirate_Bus-TVM_Overcharge) 
Yes No No This might be a limitation in CART 
classifier. However the data of both 
class needs to be further explored in 
order to define the confusion 
reason. 
Table 8 Confusion scenarios 
The models can give input to improve the data labeling, which might be used in return to improve 






This project has explored the complexity of registering and assigning the complaints to the right 
department for resolution in RTA. Using process mining tool (Fluxicon Disco), the data of 
complaint routing logs shows that more 90% of the complaints go though (Operational Hub) 
before it gets assigned to the department, which creates bottleneck. Although most of the 
complaints are routed within 24 hours, that incurs a high cost estimated (AED 45,359,650) for 
per year receiving, classifying and routing the complaints.  
It has been concluded that, a traditional complaint management system would not be sufficient 
to resolve this issue taking in consideration the diversity of RTA services provided and supported 
by more than 60 departments in a very large and complex structure. The exploration of the given 
datasets provided by Customer Happiness Department from CRM-Complaint Management 
System shows that a service owned by one department but might be supported by up to 6 
departments depending on the scenario. The scenario in this case is a combination of service, 
touchpoint and case reason. Bearing in mind that there are more than 317 RTA services with 
average of 5 touchpoints per each service and 5 case reason per each touchpoint, the scenarios 
reaches up to 8000 scenarios. 
For the stated problem above, this project is an attempt to extend the benefits of data analytics 
to help not only in understanding the customer's pain points but also to help in managing 
customer complaints end to end using the application of machine learning and artificial 
intelligence. For that the datasets of customer narrative have been obtained from RTA and 
explored using state of the art tools (RStudio, MicroStrargey) and found that 20-80 rule applies; 
as 20 labels (classes) makes almost 80% of the total complaints. Those 20 classes were taken as 
a baseline for data sample selection. After exploring the computing capabilities available for this 
project, I decided to qualify 6 classes with 200 complaint narrative for each (1445 complaints in 
total) for this stage with hope to continue training on the remaining classes as a future work. 
Then, the data has been prepared for the NLP algorithms and splitted 70/30 for training and 
dataset, then the models; Decision Tree (CART) and Support Vector Machine SVM for both 
kernels (linear and non-linear). The results were promising especially with Linear SVM with 
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accuracy rate (85.35%) while CART and Non-Linear SVM scored (81.4%) and (75.81%). The 
confusion matrix shows the three models confused between (Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi 
Vehicle_Staff Conduct) and class (Transport Using Taxi Vehicles_Taxi Vehicle_Refusing to Deliver 
Passengers) which I found reasonable result as both classes are very similar in complaint nature 
to the extent that call center agents confused between them. Such case requires study to merge 
both classes in one as both of them are handled by the same department. The models can give 
input to improve the data labeling, which might be used in return to improve the model as an 
iterative process and continue improvement. 
 
7.2 Future Work 
This project can be considered the first mile in the road map of utilizing machine learning 
capabilities in RTA complaint management system. The next step can be training the models on 
more complaints and more classes (complete the baseline of 20 top classes) with the high 
capabilities that RTA in terms of technical resources. After the different model are trained 
extensively and evaluated, RTA can choose the best model to continue with for deployment into 
the operational system. Another future work is use the current labels on building chatbots which 
might be good solution for auto-assigning the complaints. 
One more important future work is to re-assess the current classification which have been 
prepared based on expert judgments. Unsupervised machine learning, like clustering and 
association algorithms can analyze the co-occurrences of events and services and auto-classify 




During the data exploration and modeling, it has been noticed that the length of the text in both 
complaint narrative and class labels are long enough to create curse of dimensionality when 
coming to NLP algorithms. I would recommend RTA to apply corrective and proactive actions to 
control this issue; identify the extreme long text and summarize and for apply restrictions on the 
text length for the future complaints. There might be two text boxes for the narrative, one for 
the summary and the other for the details. Also, I would recommend to use the original recording 
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of the customer narrative rather than the complaint description which is reflecting call center 
agent understanding of the customer complaint. 
One more recommendation, to study the use of the cloud services (local cloud) as the training of 
such models require high technical specifications which might be costly for the organization to 
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